
SPAIN'S ANSWER.

It Has Been Sent to Spain's Agent
at Washington.

Task of Translating the Document from
the Cypher was a Loaf; One and Presi-

dent McKlnley Does Not Know
Its Contents-- A Belief Pre-

vails that Reply Is Mot
Straightforward.

Washington, Aug. 9. The reply of.
the Spanish government to the peace
conditions hud down by the United
States, was received by the French,
ambassador shortly before 3 p. m.
Monday. The reply came in sections,
the dispatch first received giving only
the opening passages of the Spanish
reply. A few minutes later another
dispatch brought a second section and
these kept coming by a procession of
messengers until seven sections of the
Spanish reply had been received at ten
minutes of 4, when the last part was
still to arrive. In the meantime the
cipher experts were at work, and by
4:30 they were abreast of all that por-

tion of the reply received up to that
time and there was a lull of some
time.

The concluding portion of the Span-
ish reply was received during the
evening, but it was not until a late
hour that it was deciphered as a whole
and gone over by the ambassador. No
effort was made to communicate it to
our government lust night beyond ft

rote to Secretary Day advising him
that the document had been received,
but not disclosintr its contents. It is
probable that the reply will be deliv
ered to the president before the cabi-

net meeting to-da-y, although no hour
has been fixed. There is complete re
ticence in all quarters as to the text
of the reply, but there is reason to be
lieve it is not an unqualified uccept
ance of the American terms, but is
framed on the theory of accepting the
esseutinls and trusting to a hoped for
conciliatory spirit on the part of this
government to moderate to some ex-

tent features which the Spanish gov
emment seems to regard as unesseiv
tial.

Tending the official delivery of the
answer, speculation was rife us to its
contents. There was little doubt that
the length of the reply meant that
Spain hud not aiven a direct athrma'
tive to the American conditions. It
was evident that if the reply was an
acceptance, it was accompanied by ex
tended discussion and probably by
conditions. This caused considerable
apprehension in official circles, for
while it was felt last week that Spain
would surely yield in every particular,
it began to be felt that possibly there
migh be another period of discussion
and possibly an indirect attempt to
open up a diplomatic exchange on the
nature of the terms.

The prevailing view, however, was
the reply was on its face an accept
ance, although not such a one as pre'
eluded all possibility of further dis
cussion. All vital points were believed
to be conceded the abandonment of
Cuba, I'orto Kico and the Ltulrones,
and the establishment of a commis-
sion to pass upon questions relating
to the 1'hilippiues. In the carrying
out of this programme it was believed
that Spain would seek to secure an

. understand inir on many incidental
points involved, some of them of con
siderable importance. For instance
some doubt was raised as to whether
Spain's acceptance would be operative
until ratified by the Spanish cortes,
and it was understood that the reply
mitrht call attention to this condition
The same condition, it was pointed
out, exists as to the United States, for
a peace treaty requires the ratihcation
of the senate to become operative. In
case Spain's answer discussed these
incidental points there promised to be

vide latitude for controversy and tie
li v.

Late in the afternoon the president
received an indirect intimation that
the Spanish reply had come to the
Vreneh embassy. A cabinet officer

who was with him at this time said
on leaving: "The information that
has come from Madrid about the ac

tion of the Spanish cabinet indicates
that the Spaniards have acepted our
terms in a general way, but leaves sev

eral questions that we did not include
in the terms submitted. ine com

munication offering those terms was
vnlicit. specifically stating such

points as would be left open to fur-

tiipr neirotiution. We will stand on
those terms."

The administration has not yet
civen serious consideration to the per
sonnel of the peace commission, but
it can be stated that no one not in
accord with the president s present
views ns to the disposition of the
Philippines will be appointed and Mr,

McKinley favors keeping at least Ma

nila harbor and bay and sunicient ter-

ritory around it for its support and
protection, if not the whole of Luzon
Island.

Three Killed and (Several Injnred
Canton, Mass., Av,r. 9. Three men

were killed and a number of mail
clerks severely injured at Canton
Junction, on tlve New York, New

Haven & Hartford railroad, Monday
morning, by an express-ma- il special
from New York to Boston jumping
the tracks. The dead are: James
Sheldon, engineer; O. K. Knowlton,
fireman; G. Schufeltlt, engineer, rid
Inir in the cab. The accident was
caused by a misplaced switch.

Torblii Shows the Record.
Washington, Aug. 0. It having been

stated that much of the hardship suf-

fered by the troops of Gen. Shaffer's
army at Santiago was due to the lorge
number of officers m that army who
were appointed from civil and political
life, Adjutant Gen. Corbin pointed out.

last niirht that the statement could
nnt be correct, as few officers with
Shaffer's corps had been appointed
from civil life. The record shows that
there were 101 general and general
staff officers engaged in the Santingo
campaign and that only 14 of them
were appointed from civil life

MOVE NORTH AT ONCE.

The Orders Given to tien. Shatter's Arinj
Officers at Santiago Protest Against s

Longer Stay In the Fevr Infected Dis-

trict.
Washington, Aug. 5. Col. Theodore

Roosevelt has succeeded in hurrying
the movements of the war department
in fetching Shafter's army away from
Santiago, though in his disregard of
the conventionalities he has drawn-
upon his head a rather sharp rebuke
from the secretary of war, who evi-

dently regards the course pursued by
Koosevelt as calculated to injure dis-

cipline, though inspired by the most
worthy motives. The war depart-
ment for some time has been intent
upon removing these troops and it is
now more than a week ago that Gen.
Shatter was instructed to cheer up
the soldiers by publicly informing
them of this determination. It was
rather a question of ways and means
than a lack of intention to redeem
this promise that caused delay. -

As far as the question of removing
the troops back into the mountains
was concerned (the question which
seems to have precipitated an indig-
nation meeting among the American
commanders at Santiago), it is learned
that the medical department here
made no such recommendation. All
that it had to say on this subject was
that if the troops muBt remain near
Santiago, an effort should be made to
remove them at once to some health-
ier camping ground. Surgeon General
Sternberg agrees with the opinion ex- -

presed by the signers of the round
robin" at Santiago that men who have
suffered from the severe malarial
fevers of the south Cuban coast, so
far from being immune against at
tacks of yellow fever, as has been as
serted in some quarters, nre actually
in very much greater danger than
those who have escaped the malaria.

The department yesterday gave out
a statement of it3 resources in tne
way of transports at Santiago and
also as an incident directed attention
to the fact that the troops cannot be
withdrawn as a whole until the Span
ish prisoners are disposed of. Other
wise there is no certainty that, find
ing themselves able to do so, the Span
iards would not overpower their cap-
tors, repossess themselves of Santiago
and thus lose to the American army
the small foothold in Ouba which it
has cost so much blood and money to
secure. It is the expectation that all
of the American troops will have been
removed from Santiago to the United
States by the end of this month.

Upon being informed of the in
formal request made by the command-
ing generals of the American army at
Santiago to have their men removed
immediately to the United States, the
war department officials stated that
this request has been anticipated, and
that the department had been direct
ing the best part of its energies to
the return of Shafter's forces to the
United States. It has already pre-

pared for their reception an ideal
camp at Montauk, L. I., and orders
were sent forward on Wednesday to
begin the homeward movement by em-

barking at Santiago five cavalry reg
iments of Shatter s force, including
lloosevelt's Hough Kiders. It is the
intention of the department to con
duct this movement as rapidly as the
resources of the government will per
mit, having a regard to the safety of
the men themselves.

DECOY FLAGS.

Spaniards at Neuritis Used the Emblem of
the Red Irons to ueceive an American
Uunboat, bat Lost the (itnt In the End.
Key West, Aug. 5. No confirmation

has been received of the report that
Neuvitas, the chief port of the prov-

ince of Puerto Principe, has been
evacuated by the Spaniards after a
bombardment by American warships.

The auxiliary cruiser Hadger,, which
captured three prizes at Neuvitas on
July 20, arrived here yesterday. Capt.
Snow said that at the time of his de
parture nil but about 1,800 Spanish
troops had left the city and a general
evacuation was expected, but the placo
was still held oy the enemy and ther--j

had been nothing in the nature of an
attack. The large gunboat Pizarro
and two armed tugs were in the har
bor.

The Badger was covering the block
ade station at Neuvitas on July 2G

when one of the Spanish boats slipped
to the mouth of the harbor and tooK
a peep at her. The enormous hull of
the American ship, bristling with Nor-

denfeldt guns, scared her and she
scurried back to shelter. A little
while later three vessels were ob
served coming out, and Copt. Snow
thought a fight was coming. 1U
brought the ship up to the mouth ot
the harbor and prepared to give the
Spaniards a warm greeting, when it
was discovered that instead of gun-

boats the advancing ships were a tug,
a brigantine and a barge, the last two
in tow, all flying Spanish and lied
Cross flags. A couple of shots were
fired in their direction and they sur
rendered.

The tug was the Humberto llodri
guez, fine and new, and worth $70,000.

The brigantine was the hafi and the
barge was the San Fernando. A party
from the Hadger boarded the prize
and found distributed over them about
400 Spanish soldiers, who, it was said,
had been ordered to Havana by den.
Salcido. The surgeon in charge as
serted that there were six eases of yel-

low fever among the troops, hi.t a

careful examination by the Badger
doctor showed there was no infection
among the men and that the Tied Cross
nags were used as a decoy.

Resigned Their Commissions.
Boston, Aug. 5. A cablegram to the

Journal from Ponce, Porto Rico, says
A tremendous sensation has occurred
in the Sixth Massachusetts regiment
which is in Gen. Garretson's brigade,
The friction between the line officers
of the regiment and tho officers of the
brigade, whiehjias been growing ever
since the command left Cuba, reached
its climax Monday when Col. Wood
wnrd. Lieut. Col. Chaffin. Maj. Taylor,
Chaplain Dousseoult and Capt. Good-
ell, of Company K, resigned their com
missions. The exact reason which
prompted them to take this action i,
not known.

OHIO NEWS ITEMS

Gathered by Telegraph From All
Parts of the State.

The Crop Report.
Following is a synopsis of the bul-

letin issued by the Ohio section of the
Agricultural department for week
ended Monday, August 1: '

Southern section All counties
south of Franklin: Warm and show
ery weather prevailed. Wheat thrash
ing nearly completed; yield medium.
Oat thrashing well advanced; quality
fair. Corn splendid. Most of hay
crop secured in fine condition. Pas-

tures greatly improved. Tomatoes
ripening. Cabbage good and plenti-
ful. Tobacco doing well.

Middle section Copious rains re-

vived pastures, gardens and potatoes
and caused corn and tobacco to make
rapid growth. Barley thrashing com-

menced. iarly corn earing well. Oats
all cut. Plowing v .11 advanced.
Wheat tnrashed out well. Blackber-
ries good, but apples poor. Tomatoes,
cabbage and plums rotting. Pears
doing well. Grapes good.

Northern section All counties
north of Marion: Frequent showers
have been favorable to gi owing crops,
but hindered harvesting and thrash-
ing. Wheat crop short, quality good.
Plowing begun. Corn in tassel; pros-
pects good. Oat harvest about over.

Lost Ills Life lu a Cuve-l-

Cleveland, Aug. 9. Bains of Mon-

day softened ' the soil and caused a
big cave-i- n on the Doan street sewer,
in Glenville. Lute in the afternoon a
mass of earth slipped into the trench
which is being dug 15 feet below the
street level and buried a number of
workmen. There was a grand scram-
ble to get away, and when the men
had clambered out of the trench it
was found one man was dead and an-

other seriously injured. The dead
man was buried under hundreds of
tons of clay. His name was Louie
Alupp. He was 50 years of age and
has a family of ten children in Italy.

They Fear an Injunction.
Cleveland, Aug. 9. A United States

court injunction is feared more than
anything else by the wire mill strik
ers and it is realized that if one is se-

cured against them it will prnctieally
break the strike. The American mill
was in operation Monday, and it is
said by the strikers that the first im
portation of men hns arrived. In the
importation there is alleged to be two
colored men. It is claimed that there
are five wire drawers at work. The
trust is working men on Sunday in
their anxiety to erect fences all
around the mills.

Robbed and Find a Minister's House.
Alliance, Aug. 5. Burglars entered

the residence of Rev. Dr. Lane, pas-

tor of the First Methodist church,
Wednesday night, the family being
absent from the city on their annual
vacation. The burglars ransacked the
house, cooked a meal on the kitchen
stove and before leaving set fire to the
house. The flames were discovered
nnd quick work by the fire depart
ment confined the fire to the bed-roo- m

and parlor. The fire loss will be $600.

A Fatal Wreck.
Marion, Aug. 9. The breaking in

two of a westbound freight train on
the Big Four road Monday morning
caused the blockade of both Big Four
and Erie tracks at the eastern end of
the city. Twenty-tw- o cars were
badly wrecked and four tramps were
buried in the debris. One of them,
James Flynn, an Englishman, hav
ing recently worked at Columbus,
will die.

Yellow Jack Rinrajfes the Eighth.
Washington, Aug. 9. Gen. Shafter

in his report of deaths on Sunday
gives the following as from the Eighth
Ohio regiment: torporal George S.

Hopper, Company II; Private Ira X.

ltoyer, Company K; Corporal Dudley
Wilson, Company G; Private Frank
Dibler, Company F. All died from
mellow fever. Charles Thoman, of to.
A, from malarial fever.

Organization of Ohio Centennial Co.
Toledo, Aug. 5. The organization of

the Ohio Centennial Company occurs
here David Itobison, jr., is
slated for the presidency. The Ohio
centennial will be held in Toledo in
1903 and it is planned to be the great-
est exhibit ever held in America out-

side the world's fair. Work on the
grounds will begin at once.

I'oor Outlook for Creditors.
Cincinnati, Aug. 5. Among the first

cases under the new bankrupt hw
was the voluntary petition in bank
ruptcy of Jacob Bnl lner, of Xenia,
filed here yesterday in the United
States circuit court. Mr. Baldner
gives his total liabilities at $204,000;

assets nothing.

Morgan County boldier Dies.

Fort Thomas, Ky., Aug. 9. There
was one death here Monday Private
F. W. McVeigh, of Troop II, Third reg
ular cavalry, of typhoid fever. His
relatives live in Morgan county, Ohio.
The number of critieol cases in hos
pitals here now is comparatively
small.

Death of Rev. I'lilllp Phillips.
Delaware, Aug. 5. Rev. Philip Phil-

lips, jr., son of the "singing pilgrim,"
died at his home in this city yester
day. He was assistant rector of the
Church of the Ascension in New
York City three years. He had been
an invalid for the past year.

Three Men of the Eighth Ohio Die.
Washington, Aug. 4. Gen. Shafter

in his report of the sanitary condition
of his troops on Monday, reports the
following deaths of members of the
Eighth Ohio regiment: A. H. Simp
son, Company M, of malarial fever;
Arthur Nelson, Coinpnny B, dysentery,
and Leonard L. Weiker, of Company
H, malarial fever.

Hettlnd a Post Offlre Fight.
Lisbon, Aug. 4. Congressman Tay

ler settled the hotly-conteste- d post
office fight in East Palestine by recom
mending George D. Alabock for the
position. .

Your

Printing
U what we are aftet

Suppose jou bring youi
work around and let at
how you whnt good

work we cando at a real
We are not the cheapestnable price.

printers in the vicinity and modesty

prevents us from saying that we art
the best. But conn over ana see ror

yourself whether our printing is good

enough and cheap enough to suit you

U Your Business Dull?

Thon this is the time to
Improve it Don't wait un-

til "something turns up,"
but turn it up yourself.
Remember this the pur-

pose of advertising is to
bring business. The wise
business man will advertise as much
If not more in dull seasons as in busy
seasons.

A good and time honored way of ad-

vertising is through circulars. Whether
you want to get out something neat to
lend through the mails or somthing

ot quite so good, come and see us.

How's your Stationery?

Are you nearly out? Look

and see right now ; don't
wait until you have used
up your very last envelop
or letter-hea- d or bill-hea- d

before you order more.
Make it a point to order

your printingbefore you have exhausted

your supply so that the printer wil'

have time to turn out a good job

Another good point to bear in mind ii

that you should bring your printing to

us.

A Little Print Shop

Can do as good work as

a big one sometimes bet-

ter work. Every Job in a
mall office receives the

personal attention of those
in charge, while in a large
office very little consider
ation is paid to the small work. Ir
our shop no job is too small to receive

attention and consideration. Come ir
and see for yourself.

THE FRENCH PRINTING CO.

Q. L. COUCH, Receiver.

THE GREATEST BOOK OF THE AGE I

Should be In Every Home and Library.

lie people SBiil
written br Rlsht Hob. WUUsm Evejt Gladstone

li.Premt.r of Gr.at Britisn and Ireland, Chester.
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MaoArthur. P.P.. Calvary Baptist Church. New York
City, N. Y.; Iter. Martjo Summsrbell, P.P.. Mais
Htreet rre. Baptist (jnurcn. iwtalon, me.: tier. rani
M. Bristol. D.P.. Flrat Methodlat Episcopal Chores,
Evanston, Ill.i Rev. W. T. Moors, LL.P.' The Chrie.

Commonwealth," Xibdon. Eng.; Rev. Edward
Ilea Hale, P.D.. 8onth Congregational Church,

Matt.: Rev. Jneevh Agar Beat. P.P.. YVesleyaa
allege, Richmond, Eng.: Rer. Caspar Rene Gregory,
ipiig University, Leipzig, Germany: Rer. Wm,

Clearer Wilkinson, D.D., University of Chicago, Chi
cago, III.; Her. Samuel Hart, V.U., Trinity College.
Hartford, Oonn.s Rer. J. Monro Gibson, D.P.. St. John's
Wood Presbyterian Church, London, Eng.; Rer. George
0. Lorlmer, LL.P., The Temple, Maae.
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are the most fatal of all
diseases.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
a GUARANTEED remedy
or money refunded. Con
tains remedies recognized
by all eminent physicians
as the best for Kidney and
madder troubles.

Price 50c. and $1.00

QUICK,
SURE RELIEF

Astkalene Tablets
A POSITIVE anr.u for Asthma, Hay Fare

Sua tviatarrJa. Unaor .vatih.
leu give immediate relief. Hauler...
tlo ttsmrsmtosd or monev rsfnndei.
Ait four arnggist, or bv mail ao s is.

HOHH MFC. CO., Cleveland. a

DO YOU TRAVEL
Arc yon going to takt trlpf Do you luffer froa

fvere Heauacnra. iirroune-- i nraaiCK-pa or Kxhuuatlont Why not prevent It al bi
MENTHOL

KR. Halo that h&(lach, cure that nerToutmew and
teaalcknoia br the ue of tlili It baler, the raatet
itlmulant and p re-r- ntatl re known, wonderrui re
lief In Hay Fever ini A nth ma. iri.IT CUflH
MAN'S INIIALEB and yon will alwaya ual

if fan aaa'l l II Draff Itta trad far lb By
all, tO aoalt. Baeefar Rank Urachal, free

USlUaU WUU41CO.. YiNWnNU, IAD.,. 41. ft.

CLUBBING RATES.
We offer the following papers in con

section with the Enterprise at the
prices opposite each periodical:

Detroit Free Presn, twice a week.$l 75

Ohio State Journal " " . 1 90

New York Tribune, weekly 1 28

Cleveland Leader. " 1 75

Ohio Furmer, " 1 78

Chicago Inter Ocean, " 1 35

Cleveland Wain Dealer" 1 75

Cleveland World, daily 2 00

McClure's, monthly 1 80

Munsey's, " 1 80

Ladle's Home Journal 1 75

Ladie's Home Ideal, monthly .... 1 25

Corn Belt, monthly 1 '2b

Ohio Farmr and Clev. World .... 2 50
" " Cin. Inquirer... 2 25
" " Cin. Gazette.... 2 10
" Plain Dealer.... 2 40
" 44 N. Y. World .... 2 60

" K. Y. Tribune . . 3 01

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE TAKE THE COAST LIKE

T-Mackina-
w

NEV STEEL

PASSENGER

STEAMERS

Tie drsatett Perffctlonyet attaltvsd la Boat Cssntmrtlssi UnrarisM
Equipment, Artistic Furnishing;, Oscoratlsa aad Eflldsat lsrvlcs.

To nit, UTacKlnac, Gsorglan Bag, FetasReg,
Mo other Line offer s panorama, of 460 miles of equal variety and Interest.

Four Tnra rtn Wiik Brrwzis

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PSTOSKEY, "THE 800 " MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.

tOW RATES to Picturesque MackloM
sad Rstura, including Meals and berths.
Approximate Cost from Cleveland, $171
tram Toledo, $141 'rom Detroit, lu.jo.

EVERY DAY AND NIGHT BETWEEN

CLEVELAND, PUT-IN-BA- Y and TOLEDO.
lend k. for Illustrated Pamphlet Address

ga. As SOHANTZ. 0, a.t OITROIT. MIOH.

Ready for Business,

I have just received a

very handsome and complete
line of

MEN'S SUITING,

and am ready to make you a

suit of clothes, or an over-

coat cheap. Drop in and in-

spect these samples.

R. S. Hollenbach.

The
Home Savings Bank Co.

WELLINGTON, OHIO.

Transact a general banking business,
buying and selling notes and bills of

exchange. Money loaned on satisfectory
collateral, morgage or personal security
Interest at 4 per cent, paid on all savings
deposits, interest credited annually.

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.

Safety deposit boxes situated in our
main vault at $1.50 per year.

Wa. Vischer, Pres.
G. E. Spitzer, Vlce-pre- s.

J. II. Rust, Cashier,

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

tit Tbadc Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anvnns aAnrilna' s akef rh end description mat

quickly nscertnln our opinion free whether an
Invention Is pronnhlj patentable, t'nininiinlca.
tlnnaatrlctlyconBilentlal. Handbook on Patents
sent roe. Oldest nifeney for aecurlnii patents.

Patents taken throtmh Munn & Co. rocolve
special notice, without chnrite. Intbe

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. J.nreent elr.
culatlon of any selentiBo Journal. Terms. :i a
year: four months, $U Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,Broadwa New York
Branch Office, 025 F St., Washinijtou, D. C.

THYSICIANS.

H T H. MILLS. M. D. Office over Nenr's dniR
IV I , Htore. nouth Hide West Main street. Of-- '
ficehourH: H) to 12 a, in.; 2to4p.ni.: 7 to p.m.
Residence. Courtlaud ave. Tolephono No. ;J1

HATHAWAY. M. I). Specialty of rectal,R , bladder, nnd kidney diseases. IlectHl
diseases treated without pain or detention
from business. Diseases of the bladder treuted
only after a careful examination ot the urlue

HOTKLS.

PK FOOTK, the lending hotel inHOTKL Nuw houso, cloKuntly fur-
nished; khs, steam, hot ami cold wnter bath,
Rood sample room. Livery and feed stable in
connection. Kates, $2 per day, South Main
street, opposite park. G. D. Footo, proprietor.

FEED STORE.

A HERK.ICK, Hour and fued storePRATT delivery to all parts of the corpora
Jon. Railroad street.

Farmer
and others can save money by insurin?
!n the old time-trie- d, fire-test- Ohio

Insurance Agency. It represents over

$100,000,000 of assets, has large surplus,
writes the latest and most liberal forms
of policies, insurs both farm and city
property, writes either cash or mutual
policies, also issues tornado policies.
Rates low, losses promptly paid. Before
Insuring:, call on or address the manager,
Jos. Binehnver, Wellington. Ohio.

WJC.1SSTER
MVSA&m

if TsfvlsveMrTllCWnj

BEST HOLIDAY CJFT
for Fsstor. Psrent. Teacher. Cbtld, Friend,

3000 more-- Words nud nearly
2000 nioro Engraving than
any other American Dictionary.
II Is sa luvalual.ls companion In v.rySohoel

snd st .very Fireside.

GET THE BEST.
old by sll Booksellers. Illustrated Tsmphlef

, with epwlrn.n pse.. , frs.
IUMU1I A CO.. fui'ri,filu!leld. m

COMFORT.

SPEED

and SAFETY

&i
Day an. Nkiht Sievnf Brrwtis

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Pare. $1.50 " Direction.
Berths, 7sc..Ti. Stateroom, f i.jf.
Connections are made at Cleveland wit m

Earliest Trains for all points Bast, Soath
ad Southwest, and at Detroit for ail

points North and Northwest.
Junds,IrlpJune.July,Au..$pt.0ct0II

Deiroii ran cram sqviqqiiod cow.

LEMUEL'S CAFE:

Superior Confections of all kinds
always on band.

Cold meats sliced to suit the cn
tomer.

Catering for wedding Parties
Picnics, etc., promptly and

satisfactorily done. '

1

A fine line of Cigars, Tobacco and

Smokers' Articles.

Prices always please.

ISiithop MrCa.be or New Tork, on Dm

James' Headache Powders.

'With regard to Dr. James' Headach"
Powders, I have no hesitation in com-

mending them to suffers from headache.
They relieve pain speedily, and' I havt
never kuown anyone to be harmed by
their use. I have been a great sufferer
from headache in my life, but ha
almost gotten rid of it by the constant
use of hot water and fruit, and by doing
without coffee. The Dr. James Head-

ache Powders have, however, greatly re-

lieved me at times, and I never allow
myself to be without them, and ha?
recommended to others freely.

C. C. McCABE.

For sale by J. W. Houghton

are the most fatal of all
fllSS6S
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
a GUARANTEED remedy
or money refunded. Con-
tains remedies recognized
by all eminent physicians' V.

as the best for Kidney and
gladder troubles.

Price 50c. and $1.00.

DO YOU TRAVEL
AroTomrninta- - to tak a trint Do you ufffir froH

flevere Headache, Nervousness, Measles;
ui'ii or Kvhaustlottl Why not prevent it all by
uxlnff ( INIIIIAN'H At K1STIIOL. INUAUElle Holp that headaubn, cure that
oftalnkneM br the ue of thU liihaier. the freest

Mtltnulant anil preventatire known. Wonderful r
h.T in liar hcror and A nth ma, ITBIT CCSllUA.' IXHAXEIt and yon will always ow T

li jam eaa't far. 11 at iramu srnti (or Its Uj
stall. &0 nti. Mssd for Honk a 'I, fr
CLbUsU Diauto.. VlNt.Uft.U, UJ Ij. ft. .w

For Insurance that
Insures, apply to R. N.
Goodwin, the old reliable
insurance agent.

Genuine French
Brier Pipes . .

with amber mouth-piece- s, all sire,
and shapes, at prices ranging from
25c to $1.50 just reeeived by

OWEN BRITTON.

DENTISTRY.
E. F. Grose, D. D. S.
Office, Harvey Block.
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